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A3IUSE5IENTS TONIGHT.

THE BAKER THEATER (corner Third and
Yamhill streets) Ralph Stuart and Company
In Bronson Howard treat play, "The Bank-
er's Daughter." 5Iatlne at 2.15. eenlnu at
8.20.

CORDRAVS THEATER Matinee today. 2,15.
Evening at 8.15. Last two performance of
the fantastic musical comedy, "Too Rich to
Marry'

At "Work ojj a Holidat. A few men
were working: in different places about
town yesterday, principally on jobs that
required immediate attention. Several
stone masons worked during the fore-
noon on the foundation piers of the Weln-har- d

building, at Fourth and Alder, which
It is very desirable should be completed
before water gets into the excavation, as
Is bound to happen if the river continues
to rise. A small force of men was also at
work on the cement foundation wells of
the Failing estate building at Third and.
Morrison and some teams were hauling
sand and gravel there. The contractor
would like lery much to get the brick
piers built before water gets into the
foundation. The report that the founda-
tions are to be completed and the prop-
erty fenced in and all work suspended
there is not correct. It was feared that!
this m.ght be rendered necessary by its
being impossible to get the steel for the
structure within a reasonable time, but
arrangements have been completed for
the delivery of It sooner than was ex-
pected, so the property Js not likely to be
fenced in. A force of men was at work
all day on the cement sidewalks In front
of the Fleischner building. The contract-
ors were obliged to cease work on account
of the strike, and, although it was very
desirable that the sidewalk In such a
public place should be completed, they
were not able to get permission togo on
with the Job. They are bound to get it
finished as quickly as posible. Nlcolal's
planing mill was running all day, and has
been shut down only half a day on ac-

count of the strike.
Blackbird Attacks Stroller. A

stroller who had occasion to visit the resi-
dence district in the northwest part of
the town yesterday was much impressed
with the beautiful grounds around many
of the fine residences there, the great va-
riety of rare trees, shrubs and flowers,
and the handsome shade trees along the
streets which make this, one of the most
charming residence sections of the city.
The number of birds seen about the va-
rious lawns, evidently at home there,
bear testimony to the quiet and order
preserved there, but he was rather put
out by a saucy blackbird, which evidently
has a mate nesting near the corner of
Twenty-fir- st and Johnson streets, and
which chased him for a whole block and
threatened to attack him. He says that
people who harbor such iclous birds on
their premises should maintain fences
around them for the protection of pe-
destrians. Some of the residents com-
plain that the confidence they have shown
in the public by removing their gates and
fences Is not appreciated by everybody,
and they frequently have to mourn the
loss of choice flowers and even plants.

Fishing: Slack on the Columbia.
Fishing Is a little slack on the Lower
Columbia at present on account of the
roily water and drift which has put a
stop to seining almost entirely. Several
of the salmon men took advantage of the
lull to come to the city and enjoy the
holiday but the Laird of Pilar Rock,
Mr. Harrington, was not among them.
The others 6ecm a little prejudiced against
M Harrington, and say he gets all tne
salmon and shad in his Oliver sands
seine, and he has got the fastest launch
on the river and has fitted her up In ele-
gant stjle and goes racing about the
river and running around other people's
launches, Just because he can. He has a
big ohalr In the stern, a sort of throne,
on which he lounges like a Turkish Ba-
shaw, smoking cigars of the finest Ha-
vana and having too good a time alto-
gether This Is very sad, but after all It
is natural u "go it while jou're young,
for when jou get old you can't."

To Sprinkle Crrr Streets. Superin-
tendent Ferguson, of the Street Cleaning
and Sprinkling Department, is making
preparations for an efficient sprinkling of
the streets when hot weather comes. He
has had 12 sprinklers out on trial, and
has four more to put in service as soon
as teams can be secured to haul them.
It is difficult to find teams and men such
as he wa,nts here. Trie horses must
weigh 1400 to 1500 pounds, and the drivers
must be acquainted with the city streets.
The teams and men ottering are mostly
from the country and do not come up to
the specifications. "With 16 sprinkler wag-
onstwo more than were In use last year

and two sprinkling cars, Mr. Ferguson
hopes to be able to keep the dust down
in good style "this Summer.

Repairs to the Abie Almost Co-
mpleted. a number of men were at work
at the Willamette Boiler "Works yester-
day, hoisting the yards of the French
bark Asle into place. The masts were
all put In place several days ago, and the
topsail yards are in place in the fore and
main masts, and yesterday afternoon the
mlzzen topsail yard was being hoisted
into place. When it was up in the air
some 40 feet a guy rope gave way, and
the end of the yard swung down, break-
ing a hole in the roof of the shop, but
fortunately hurt no one. The damage
done was trifling. The topmasts will be
sent up in a day or two, and then the
vessel will begin to look shipshape once
more.
Fell on an Ax. Robert Schmlet, a log-

ger who works for th Benson IfOgging
Company, at Oak Point, is confined in
the Good Samaritan Hospital with a bad
ax wound In his hip. He was standing ona log chopping when he lost bis balance
and fell backward. In his effort to check
his fall he put his ax behind him, but
nis noia was not arm and he fell on theax, sustaining a severe flesh wound. He
was brought to the Goodamaritan Hos-
pital, where the house doctors cared for
his wound. He Is doing well, and will be
able to leave the hospital within two
weeks.

Furs Come From California. A large
package of "furs" arrived here from Sis-
kiyou County, California, a day or two
ago, and were bought by a local dealer.
There were a number of coyote skins,
quite a lot of wildcat skins, and the re-
mainder were coon and skunk skins. They
were sent here because there Is a better
market for such furs here than in San
Fmnclsco. The sheepmen in Siskiyou
County pay a bounty on coyote and wild
cat scalps. In order to protect their
flocks, and the coons and skunks were
caught just for the fun of the thing.

Morrison-Stre- et Bridge to Close.
"Workmen began on the east aoDroaeh to
Morrison-stre- et bridge last night, making
needed repairs. It may be that the work
will not be finished today, so that teams
can pass. In that event travel must
be diverted this morning to the otheronagee.

Berrt-Picke- rs Wanted. Three hun
dred strawberry-picker- s wanted at Hood
River at once; pay cent and a half ner
pound. Good pickers make $2 SO to $4 per
day. Apply White Collar X.Ine, foot Al-
der street. Steamer leaves daily at 7 A.
M. Both phones. Main SSL

Marvelous Bor Billiardibt.
Wilue Hoppe. op New Tonic
At Multnomah Club, Sat., S:15 P. m.
Will plat w. c Duniwat, or M a.

L. C
Public and Ladies Adiotted. 50c.
Get your awnings made at Pacific Tent

& Awning Co., 27 N. First.
Political Pawn, Union itbL at

slo Bros.' .No delays.

T. W. C A. Workers in Portland.
For a few days the T. W. C. A. work
will be specially prominent in the city.
Miss Harriet Taylor, National Secretary,
Miss May S. Dunn, secretary for city
work in the United States, and Miss
Bertha Conde, secretary for college work,
all from headquarters In Chicago, are
here on their way back from the Pacific
Coast Conference at Capltola. Today they
will confer with directors of the city as-
sociation in the forenoon, take lunch at
the rooms at noon, and meet with the
state committee in the afternoon. In the
evening they will be 'given a reception
by the workers and members. Tomorrow
forenoon It Is expected that Miss Taylor
win speak on association work, at Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church, and In the
evening at Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church;
Miss Dunn will speak in the evening at
Centenary M. E. Church. East Side; and
Miss Conde will address young women
at the association rooms in the afternoon.
Monday will be" devoted to sightseeing and
other social functions.

Custom-Hou- se Employes Unhappy.
The men in the employ of the Appraiser
of Customs are not so perfectly happy as
they expected to be since moving into
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THE BATTLE-SHI- P OP FUTURE Lewis an on na-

val construction, the use 'electricity.
SUPERIOR LODGE. DEGREE OF Woman's department of the A.

O. U. W. to hre week.
FIERT FORCES THAT CAUSE VOLCANIC "ERUPTIONS-Jam- es Kemp,

of at University, explains several Illus-
trated,

SOME FINE HORSES THEIR FAIR examples
perfect animals In Illustrated.

CENTENNIAL OF WEST POINT MILITART Its early struggles
Its

CHARACTER OF THE PRIME
has Just resigned, the most remarkable man since Gambetta.

INVASION OF G.arpenter how Xankees
sunk their hooks Into London trade.' Illustrated.

GEORGE- - ADE'S IN He tells of modern
made success In new line of philanthropy.

their new quarters In the Custom-Hous- e.

The arrangements for receiving and
handling them are not exactly satisfac-
tory, especially in view of the fact that
there will hereafter be no goods In bond
stored in an outside bonded warehouse,
but all will have to be got into the Ap-
praiser's department In the Custom-Hous- e.

The arrangemont of cranes for
handling such goods after they are de-
posited on a platform four feet lower
than the ground floor of the Custom-Hous- e

are such as are likely to give full
exercise to the muscular powers of the
.employes In hoisting on a tackle and full
exercise to their vocal powers "cussing"
the arrangements. Something of this sort
would naturally .suggest Itself to a mere
looker-o- n, but only employes can
fully appreciate the anngements. Uncle
Sam Is likely to be called severely task
soon.

Wanted. Everybody to wear Lewis
and Clark, button next week. This Js the
desire of, the promoters of the 1303 Fair.
The buttons may be obtained by the

free of cost from Woodard, Clarke
& Co., at Fourth, and Washington streets,
or at the Aldrich Pharmacy, at Sixth and
Washington. These two firms have
to distribute the buttons free for the
Lewis and Clark board. This Is the week
of the National T. P. A. convention, and
it affords a good opportunity to advertise
the fair. A quantity of buttons has been
given to the of the convention to
distribute among the members. The su-
preme lodge of the A. O. TJ. W. will meet
Tuesday of the week following, and but-
tons will be then also. The Na
tional Dairy and iPure Food Convention
will meet here la July. This will be an-
other occasion buttons.

River Rises Steadii.t. The river con-
tinues rise steadily, and will soon be
In cellars In the lower part of the city.
It was seeping Into the basement of the
Commercial block yesterday, and the
pump will have be set to work today
probably, for If the water Is allowed to
rise to any depth It will put the fires out
and stop the elevator. The water is ex-
pected In the basement of the Labbe
building today, is not likely to rise
more than three or feet, which "o-
ccurs every Spring. No is apprehend-
ing any higher water than usual at this
season, but no one knows or can know
anything about how high It may rise.

Union Workmen. of the Third
Ward and bicycle riders generally take no
stock In falsehoods circulated' for polit-
ical reasons that the Rambler bicycle is
an unfair wheel and that the Fred T.

Cycle Company docs not patronlza
union musicians and union labor wherever
possible. They are circulating those lies
Just a day or two before election. Frtd
T. Merrill,

Free Baths to Be Finished Next
Week. Tile free baths will be finished
next week. The and last pontoon
was launched yesterday at Supple's yard.
All dressing-room- s are complete, to-
gether with the house and pontoons, at the

of the baths. Finishing touches,
painting and the framework of the swim-
ming pool are all that are left to be at-
tended to.

Men's Resort Entertainment. To
night at o'clock at the Men's Resort, 69

North Third street, a musical and literary
entertainment will be given by the Eliot
Society of young People of the Unitarian
Church. Admlslson is free, and all are
cordially welcome.

Prohibition Nominees only candidates
for offices named under saloon dom-
ination.

I. H. Amos Mayor.
B. Lee State Senator.
F. McKercher State Senator, short term
First Presbyterian Church, corner

Twelfth and Alder. Services for
June 1: Morning worship, 10:30; evening
worship. 7:45; Christian Endeavor, 6:45.
E. T. Allen will preach morning and
evening.
Pour Hundred berry-picke- rs wanted

at Hood River at once. Take Regulator
line steamers, foot of Oak street, run-
ning through without transfer at Cas-
cades; $1 SO round trip; long limit.

Sunday at Cjletve Rock. Steamer Al-
bany leaves Salmon street Sunday, 8 A.
M., for the famous Columbia River
Gorge, returning 8 P.M. Good music and
dancing. Round trip 50 cents.

Grand Opening of RCrmetsch's Ex-
change, 264 Alder street, takes place this

Mr. Rometsch will be pleased to
meet all his old friends. A fine lunch will
be

For The Dauxs and all Upper Colum-
bia River points, take steamer from foot
of Alder street, Sunday, at

A. M. electric sign. Both, phones
Main 25L

Special Trip Rath to Cascade
Locks for $1 50. Steamer leaves dally from
foot of Alder street at 7 A. M. Steam-
boat ride both Trays-- without transferring.

Thtrd Ward "Voters! Do yotr want tho
city to cash for franchises, to
have good streets and sidewalks; If so,
vote for a live man Fred T. Merrill.

Hon. George E. Chamberuun and Hon.
W. F. Butcher wil speak at the Tab-
ernacle, Twelfth and Morrison streets, to-
night, S o'clock.

Grand Opening, Sunday, June 1st, of
Schneider's Family Garden, .Base Line
road, end of Montavllla car line. Every-
body

Whhn You arc out late, go to the Turk-
ish bath parlors, 300 Oregonlan building,
and stay all night. Phone North 1S8S.
Astoria leaves dally 7 A. M., ex-

cept Sunday, foot Alder street jfor .Astoria
and all Lower Columbia River points.

Regulator Line steamers for The
Dalles at 7 A. M. from Oak-stre- et dock.
8ee time card.

Columbia and Hartford cvei. ik

. Sj, . , l.aug. -

John Rometsch, one of the most suc-

cessful business men in Portland, and
who has been in the saloon business for
17 years, has Just opened an elegantly
appointed saloon, completely stocked with
the finest of wines and liquors, at 2S4 AI- -

der Just west of Third. Mr, Ro-

metsch thoroughly understands catering
to the public, and has always had the
reputation of keeping only the very best
goods, and by genial manner has won
hosts of friends, who wish him success
in his new quarters. ,

One More Day for the great excursion
to Astoria on the beautiful steamer Har-
vest Queen, which will leave promptly at
7 o'clock Sunday morning from Asn-stre- ei

dock. Tickets can bo had at B..B. Rich's
stores and at Frank M. Cohen's cigar
store. Only a few more staterooms left.
Inquire of M. Gilbert, room 5, Cosmos
building. A splendid time for everybody.
Round trip tickets 51: children 50 cents,

Plentt op Shipbuilding Work. A
shipbuilder raid yesterday that there Is
plenty of work In sight, the outlook
is so precarious on accbunt of probable
strikes that he was afraid to take con-
tracts. Contracts for building the Port of
Portland drydock are s'on to be let, but

departments. Sunday
tomorrow contain: I ,
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he said he tould be chary about tak-
ing any until he was sure he would not
be held up by strikes.

If You want an honest, clean adminis-
tration elect Captain Hosford Councilman,
Ninth Ward. -

SrzctAL sale today Japanese caramels.
15c per pound. Carroll's, opp. Imperial
Hotel. .

AMUSEMENTS.
Gentry's Dog Shovr Dell-rat- s Large

Crovrds.
Delighted children and amused grown

up folks were in attendance yesterday!
afternoon at the opening performance of
Gentry Brothers Trained Animal Show,
given under waterproof tents on Multno-
mah Field.

It is difficult to say whether elephants,
dogs, monkeys or ponies excelled In the
various tricks or got the most applause.
When a pony performedxa clever bit of
jWork, some dos would generally give
a knowing bark, as much as to say,
"Walt until you see what I can do " One
of the moat amusing acts was that of a
collie dog. which boxed two rounds- with
a punching bag, and, the manner In which
he gave counters and upper-cut- s would
have put even Fltzslmmons to shame.
The crowning act of all was a fire scene,
In which a small house blazed, and the
police patrol wagon dashed up, drawn by
two doge.

A monkey, with Immense whiskers, was
dressed In police uniform, and he clanged
the patrol bell, In quite a professional
manner. A little girl, aged about 7,
gave a delighted cry. and said, "Look,
mamma. That policeman Is on our beat,
I know him by his whiskers!" "Hush,
darling," said her mother, smiling. The
waltzing elephants and the ponies that
played seesaw were liberally applauded,
and many new tricks that tho animals
have learned since their last visit to
Portland were performed. Six ponies, all
In a row, rang bells tolling out "Home,
Sweet Home." The animals- - did every-
thing but talk. Tho show 13 well worth
visiting.

3IATTXEES TODAY.
"The Banker's Daughter" at Dnkcrj

"Too RIcli to Marry ' nt Cordrny's.
At the Baker Theater this afternoon the

Stuart Company will give 'The Banker's
Daughter." The last performance will be
given tonight.

At Cordray's the farce-come- "Too
Rich to Marry" will be the attractions,
and with Its closing performance tonight
the season at the theater will end.

BloRrapu Pictures at "The Silver
King."

When the people come out of the Baker
Theater Sunday afternoon from the per-
formance 61 "The Silver King,"- - which
will be gjven there by the Stuart
Company, blograph photographs will
be exhibited In the theater as. soon
as they can be developed. The process
will take four minutes, and "will no doubt
prove highly Interesting. Monday night
the election returns will be announced
from the stage. Manager Baker having
made especial arrangements to get them.

Sale of Seats for Mansfield.
The sale of seats for Mr. Richard Mans-

field will open next Monday morning at
10 o'clock. Mr. Mansfield's appearance
here In "Beaucalre" and "The First Vio-
lin" at the Marquam Grand Theater next
Wednesday and Thursday nights, has
dominated every other topic. Every
phase of the interesting personalty of the
great actor Is discussed. Genius and at-
tainment alone have not placed Mans- -

1

' SATURDAY'S
J31G SPECiAL

Sale of Oar
Freneb. Kid Glove. Bvery pair
fitted? to be hand.

Olympla French kid, warranted,
standard for H.25, today 25c. All
colors and all sizes.

Paris French Md. warranted,
value JL50. today, $L1S. All colors

and all sizes.

Pewny's famous French kid,
no Better or finer glove

for JL7S; today for $1.45;
all colors and sizes.

8 1-- 3 dosen of Odds and Ends,
$1.00 and $1.25 values; yoor
choice today for 25c, vrhlle ther
last.

field in the enjoyed by him.
unless we accept Carlyle's definition of
genius as capacity for Infinite pains.
Mansfield is the most ungrudging spender
on his productions, the most unsparing
toller for perfected result. In this he LS

an example to "his .company. he
tires them out at rehearsals, and though
iie has done the bulk of the work, ho
goes to other work fresh and enthusiastic.
On the nights when he Is to ho Is the
first one in the theater. His dresser
lights his dressing-roo- m before 6 o'clock.
Mansfield Is apt to walk In any time. It
is no unusual thing for him to spend two
hours on his make-u- p. Ho is his own
severest critic and, exacting as is the dis-
cipline on the "where Mansfield plays,
the great actor often passes over points
In others which ho would not condone in
himself.

OREGONIAN EDITORIAL.
In speaking of F. C. Barnc3 as a suc-

cessful business man, The said
editorially: "A man that can run his pwn
business successfully fe a good man to
trust to public business."

That is Juot why Fred T. Merrill was
elected Councilman two years ago. Audi-
tor Devlin has 6alcT: "As CounclUnan of
the Third Ward, Merrill has used the
same good Judgment that he has

In his own private business. A suc-
cessful buslneefi man makes an excellent

Merrill Is a hustler, and Is
growing up with the city. Property-owne- rs

and residents of the Third Ward
should not overlook him June 2. He Is a
friend of the people."

"No Councilman has ever worked harder
for the people and for the City of Port-
land than has Fred T. Merrill." Mayor
Howe.

400 MILES OF STREETS
In the City of Pbrtlnnd to Be Prop-

erly Cared For.
Railroad engineering Is one thing, the

engineering problems of the city another.
The strength and resistance of sewer
pipe, Jlfe and strength of bridge timbers
and the science of street pav-
ingthese are among the problems of
400 miles of Portland streets. Are age,
skill and experience factors for this
work? If so, vote for Dug. Taylor for
City Engineer No. 164 on the official bal-
lot.

PARTISAN POLITICS
Should 2S'ot Be Considered as a Guide

In the Election.
To the Editor; The City Attorneyship

should be filled by a man with the rlpenfd
Judgment which comes from a large and
varied law practice. Such a man Is Earl
C. Bronnugh, who merits the support of
Republicans and Democrats alike who be-
lieve that politics should not control the
election to this ofllce. All should vote
for him therefore No. IK on the ojclal
ballot. LAWYER.

Portland, May CO, 1902.

HOTEL PORTLAND.

the conventions of the'T. P.
Association and the A. O. U. W

June 1, the Hotel will
need quite a number of rooms. Those
having desirable ones near tho hotel will
please leave address at hotel

H. C. BOWERS, Manager.

WHERE TO DINE.

We make a specialty of fine Summer
lunches. Portland Restaurant, 205 Wash.

Oregon berries, lunches, dinners, also
Halliard's candles, at Brandes. 145 First.

, Itlnmntu Hot Springs,
Mot noted Summer resort In Northern Cali-
fornia. Near South. Pac. Convenient for Oregon
people. Address Edson Bros , Pcswlck, Cal.

Xllch-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and roralred. H. binsheimer. 72 at.

Vote for D. W. Taylor- - for City En-
gineer, o. 101 on the official ballot.

o

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags

OSTEOPATHY
IX

The Marqisam
Established 1&99.

Dr, Walter A. Roaers
Graduate of The A. T. Still. Klrksvllle.

School of Osteopatny.
Ofllce 34 Maranaiu UJdir.

Phone Main 27.

Dr. Gertrude L. Gates
Graduate of The Northern

of Osteopathy.
With Dr. Rogers, except

Thur. and Sat, mornlncs.

THE CARE OF THE HAIR
holiib-o- f lateral to eTtiywwntn. HCnye

BleuiMd, it cn be tettorti to Its Wtotl colcc,
or cwSe tar itade drsired.

TbiliprlalHa!rRepn9ra!Qr
te tbo ftckno-irta- l eed STANDABD HAXB
COLORING of ttoago. It 1 easily

itVm tbnhalr aori anA elosrr. is1 a&eoTnteljr liarmle. Eamploo: hair col. J
area ITcr. uorrcspoaacuco auuiuouiuu

135 W. Hi St fevr hit

OSTEOPATHY
DR. L. 8. SXITII.

Of A. T. Still School, Klrksvllle. Mo. Old-
est Osteopath in Oregon. Fourth year In
Portland. Consultation ixee at office.

409 Oregonlan Bijdg.
Assistant. Phone Oak 42L

ATTRACTIONS
SALE TODAY

"Warner's aad Thompson's Cele-
brated Glove-Fttln- g Corsets, on
Sale Today.

S7 3 dozen of genuine Summer cor-
sets, white only, today for 15c a. pair,
while they last. Every pair glove-flt-tln- g.

All bIscs.

45 dozen of girdle corsets in pink,
blue, black and gray; elegant fitting
corsets; all sizes; today for 46c & pair.

Straight - front corsets, black and
drab only; special for today, S5c a

CORDED SILK JACKETS
Today we show a new line of black

peau de sole silk jackets, lined through-
out with white satin, and considered
to he the neatest and nobbiest garment
shown this season. On sale today at
special prices.

At the lowest prices. We are showing the best assorted stock of
fine imported dress goods, silks, moire velours in black, cream,
white and colors tailor-mad- e suits, walking skirts, Spring capes,
silk raglans, traveling ulsters in black, gray, brown and castor.
Special sale today.

Special Celebrated
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guaran-
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McALLEN & McDOINNELL
161 THIRD STREET, Cr. Mr!.

9trtt Opea Till 9i90 P. X. Thaae Main 732,

LATEST MUSIC

Graves &. Co.- -

Sixth Street, necr Washington.

Latest Classical Music Just Re-
ceived, at Half Off.

Song of the Sword Bass.
The Four Season' "CeUo Obligato. Steb- -

blns, 3 keys, each... .. 75c
Anakc. Dear Heart. Stewart..., .....60c
A Word or Thine. Ford 50c
Lucy. Ford .BOc
Bel Amle, Ford , 50c
When Cove Abides. Two keys. Clough- -

Leighter. Each ..50c
Out In the Open Meadow. Stewart... COc
Withered Roses. Two keys. Johns. Each. 30c
Eur le Chemin Johns 50c
The Noisette Two kejs. Stebbins. Each. .50c
Rose of My Life. Four kejs. Rose. Each. .75c

Graves & Co.- - 'flf
LEADING MUSIC DEALERS

Ft fi . r arPa'f " mjmii jwnaeasga

F NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

in the Enamel of
AGATE NICKEL-STEE-L

in-'L-'D-
T T.L7T A QT7T

b j. liejaLrUi--k Arajjin
1 Pnrtscted by Dsdsisa of United States Gecrt

iPasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT.

If substitutes arc offered.writc us
This trade-mar- k is on every piece

of genuine Ajjate Ware.

Iisil
(Mpwfjft I Jill

8 FSi5r?i!Bx WE
h &2P5si1 MAKE
a tffigsffigmjg 1520

KINDS
Sbld by rirat class Department and

Stores. Send for new Booklet.
LALANCE & GROSJEAN MFG. CO.
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COITCD OT THOMAS TAPPER

JURE DUMBER COrJTAIPIS

Articles bylacquea de Lyon, Wm. Wilson,
Dr. Pe:cy Goetschius, George H. Howard,
Frank H. Marling, and others ; a song by
Paul Miersch, and a piano piece by Tchaf-kowsk- y.

Interesting Portrait, Concert
Notes, Student Pages, Teachers Depart-
ment, and Music Review, all entertainingly
related and skilfully set up. Aot

5c OliverDitson Company J50C
Publishers Boston lynrft espy : :
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Eng'ravfng Department
Oregonmr pud.lo.
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They Keep Your Feet
Cooland Comfortable
That's what our shoes, designed expressly
for Summer wear, do. They're perfection
In footgear for warm weather. Very st 1

lsh, too, as well as neat fitting and dur-
able. Not high-price- d either. Men's Ox-

fords, $3.50: ladles' $3 50. Have fine chocs
In all sizes, widths, shapes and styles. All
the Ieadlrig makes. We can fit you and
.suit you In price and quality.

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

PAINLESS BENTISTRY
Dr Fred Prehn. Iekura bid
Full net teth
Gold crowns. 22K 1
Bridge work.:
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latrBt appll-ante- s

for doinir nerirct
f wnrfc- 'Fred Prehiv Thi

Delcum. cor. Cd and Washington. Portland. Or.

Use Renton Goaj
ForSt3TS3,S6.53
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J :nt trs. mx Wash. F, P. Keeaan. j
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Security Savings and
Trust Co.

266 Morrison Street
Portland, Or.

Will furnish every one who will
become a depositor to the amount
of one dollar or more, a handsome

PRIVATE
SAVINGS BANK

to keep at their home like the one
shown here. You are invited to
call andask for one of these Banks.

Established 1S0S.

"We correct defects of vision from whatever
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Did you buy a pair of o
a

CHILDREN'S SHOES o

of us yesterday?
TP nr Tiro nan Ttroif r

you today.

KNIGHT SHOE
COMPANY
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SUITS AND
TOPCOATS

"We guarantee perfect fit and ex-

ceptional quality, combined with
thorough workmanship all our
garments are made expressly for us
by only the best wholesale tailors.

Suits, $10 to $18
A splendid variety of patterns in

new and popular stiles; pure wool fab-
rics ..perfect tailoring Better
grades,

$20, $22.50, $25
$30 and $35

Topcoats
The extreme short and medium cut

coats In the covert cloth of tan color,
$12.50, $15, $20

$25 and $30
The black and white effects and ox-

ford vicunas,
$15, $25. $30 and $35

Sec our Special Summer Suits,
$9.35 and $13.85. The best values
In the Northwest.

FOURTH
AND

MORRISOX.

PRIVATE SAVINGS
BANK

Manufactured by
C O. Burns. Park Row Bldg.,

New York.

Telephone lG2o.

cause. Expert optician In attendance.

Cor. 3d andiirrcev: Washington

3 )

1884
1902
Good, serviceable spectacles and
eyeglasses at lowest figures consis-
tent with the high quality of frames
and lenses handled by us exclusive-
ly In the Northwest. Our ability
to fit eyes correctly, and unswerv-
ing fulfillment of guarantees Is
backed by IS years of faithful pub

J
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lic service. Office hours, S:S0 A. 31. )
to 5:30 P. ar. 2

"WALTER REED
The Optician

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan Bldg.

RRflWN e11 EA diseases,HUE. V,. iiarauam bids .room

Sprin; and

Summer
Styles

300 Suits received Saturday
which we will place on sale
this week for

$13.50
These garments are manufactured
by Oregon's best woolen mill
lined throughout with fine Italian
and serge linings and are guar-

anteed perfect-fittin- g. Remember,
they can be found only at the

Saletrr Woolen Mills Store
85-8- 7 THIRD STREET

Tiext door north of Chamber of Commerce Baildfns'.
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